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Multi-Purpose Hand Towel Product # 1539 

 
Superior Grease Remover for Hands, Tools, Surfaces 
 
Multi-Purpose Hand Towels are pre-moistened with a high-powered, multi-purpose, grease-cutting formula that lifts away 
grease, tar, adhesives, wax, ink, paint and lubricants from hands and other non-porous surfaces. The superior grease-
grabbing performance is ideal for use on tools, equipment, and hands. Natural oils and emollients are safe for hands and 
skin, and will not cause drying, unlike similar products. Non-scratching towel is abrasive on one side and smooth on the 
other. NSF C1 certified. 

 
Ideal for Use On 
� Hands and Arms � Automotive Engines � Baseboards  

� Hand-Held Tools � Automotive Rims � Doorframes    

� Machinery � Automotive Trim � Non-Porous Surfaces  

 
Effective Against 
� Tar � Paint � Wax 

� Grease � Adhesives � Ink 

 
Features and Benefits 
� Powerful grease removal on a convenient wet wipe 
� Abrasive towel material provides tough scrubbing action, but is non-scratching  
� Natural oils and emollients condition and won’t dry hands and skin, unlike similar products   
� Abrasive, yet non-scratching fabric aids in cleaning 
� Ideal as a point-of-use waterless hand cleaner  

 

Directions 
Scrub soiled surfaces with abrasive side of towel until the soil is loosened. 
Use the smooth side to wipe surfaces clean. Discard used towel.   
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Safety 
Caution: May be harmful if swallowed. May irritate eyes and skin. Keep out of the reach of children. 
 

           NFPA RATINGS 

              Flammability 
 
 

 
 Health                         Reactivity 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Properties  

Appearance: Purple 

Size of Towel: 9.5” X 12” 

Fragrance: Citrus 

Ingredients CAS Number 
Water: 7732-18-5 

Linear Alcohol Ethoxylate: 34398-01-1 

Sodium Xylene Sulfonate: 1300-72-7 

Ethoxylated Alkyl Amine: 68478-95-5 

d-Limonene: 5989-27-5 

DOT Shipping   (Ground Transportation) 
Proper Shipping Name: None 
Class: None 
ID Number: None 
Packing Group: None 

Quantities 
 

400 wipes per refill bag 2 per case 
130 wipes per bucket 4 per case 
70 wipes per canister 6 per case 
20 wipes per canister 6 per case 
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